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Abstract 
For safeguarding smooth running of the hydropower station, it’s very important to keep better hydraulic performance 
of the differential surge chamber. Both the entering resistance characteristics and the discharging one with different 
orifice parameters are optimized with numerical simulation. Two asymmetry orifices link the well and the ascending 
pipe, in which the orifice toward the ascending pipe is filleted and the other one extends outside. The results show 
that the hydraulic performance of the differential surge chamber is improved apparently as using the asymmetry 
orifices: Comparing to that of the symmetry orifice, the entering resistance coefficient with asymmetry orifice lowers, 
while the discharing one increases dramatically. The maximum difference between the entering resistance coefficient 
and the discharging one will be obtained as the extending pipe length and the fillet radius optimized. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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Nomenclature 
Cμ  empirical constants 
1zC  empirical constants 
2zC  empirical constants 
D diameter of the backflow hole 
F1 upstream reference section of the notches 
F2 downstream reference section of the ascending pipe 
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F3 downstream reference section of the well  
G Turbulent kinetic energy generation item  
g acceleration of gravity  
hf head loss  
ς  resistance coefficient  
μ  laminar viscosity of the fluid 
tμ  turbulent viscosity of the fluid  
P pressure of the fluid  
Q1 flow from the upstream  
Q2 flow to the ascending pipe  
Q3 flow to the well 
ρ  density of the fluid  
,k zσ σ  empirical constants  
V average velocity in the orifice 
1. Introduction 
A structure design of asymmetrical orifice, with one end rounding and the other end extending outward, 
can obtain .different entering and discharging resistance coefficients[1]. Fig. 1 shows the corresponding 
coefficients under ideal condition. Compared with symmetric one, the entering resistance coefficient with 
asymmetrical orifice decreases significantly(about 1.1), which can lower the pressure difference; 
meanwhile, the increasing of the discharging one(about 1.8) can ensure improvement on the low-surge 
characteristics of the well[2]. Both of these may improve hydraulic characteristics of the differential surge 
chamber. Therefore, asymmetrical orifice may show an obvious engineering value in the design of the 
surge chamber. However, the actual resistance coefficient may behaves as a larger deviation due to 
significant difference between the actual structure and the ideal one, which can much affect the 
differential state design of the surge chamber. As theoretical calculation on hydraulic characteristics of 
the differential surge chamber is very complex, numerical simulation has become an important means to 
study the relative problems with its simplicity and ability to provide comprehensive information[3-4]. 
Based on professional CFD software, the detailed computation and comparison are processed on the 
resistance characteristics of the asymmetric orifice in a differential surge chamber, under different 
conditions with various fillet radiuses and extending pipe length. 
                
Fig. 1a. symmetric orifice                                                                                Fig. 1b. asymmetric orifice 
Fig. 1. hydraulic resistance coefficient under ideal orifice conditions 
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2. Computational model and approach 
2.1. Numerical method 
The professional CFD software CFX was used with standard k ε−  turbulent model and fully implicit 
algorithm[5]. The mass and momentum conservation equation, the turbulence model are written as:  
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Here, 2 /t C kμμ ρ ε= , 0.09Cμ = , 1.0kσ = , 1.3εσ = , 1 1.44Cε = , 2 1.92Cε = .
Among the above equations, two-order high precision format for the convection term is adopted to 
ensure computational stability and better convergence. The no-slip boundary condition is used for the 
solid wall boundary and scalable wall function processed for the viscous sublayer. 
2.2. Grid, boundary and initial conditions
Figure 2 gives the perspective of calculation models, including diversion tunnel, transition section, 
well, backflow holes, notches and ascending pipe. An appropriate grid was generated according to 
flowing characteristics. Where, the mesh in the key parts, such as transition section, notches and backflow 
holes, and so on, are refined to ensure accurate simulation. The total grid number gets 800000 finally. The 
entering and discharging flows under different conditions are calculated respectively. In the entering 
flows, the fluid flows respectively into the ascending pipe, well and high pressure pipe from the diversion 
tunnel, corresponding to the load rejection. In the discharging flows, the fluid flows into high pressure 
pipe from the diversion tunnel, ascending pipe and well respectively, corresponding to the increasing load. 
As calculating the entering flows, velocity boundary is used at the diversion tunnel inlet section and outlet 
boundary for the rest, while the contrary settings supplying to simulate the discharging flows. 
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Fig. 2a. front view                                                                                Fig. 2b. planform 
Fig. 2. Perspective of the calculation model
2.3. Calculating condition descriptions 
Based on asymmetrical orifice theory, extending the backflow hole pipe to a certain distance toward 
the well, and making a fillet at the other end near the ascending pipe. The wall effect on the entering 
resistance coefficient disappears when the extending distance is greater than 0.5D. And, the entering 
resistance coefficient can reach a smaller value when the fillet radius is larger than 0.15D. Combined with 
the engineering practice, four group of extending pipe length and five group of fillet radius are selected to 
make a contrast calculation under various conditions, including the optimal one in theory. Tab .1 gives the 
detailed parameters. Based on the typical conditions, the entering and discharging flows are adopted as 
450m3/s and 300m3/s respectively, with constant split ratio 1. Where, the split ratio is defined as the flow 
ratio between the backflow hole and the notches.
Table 1. Calculation parameters for optimization of asymmetric orifice  
Extending pipe length(m) Fillet radius(m) 
1.55 0.25 
1.75 0.31 
2 0.36 
2.5 0.46 
Fig. 3 shows the detailed position about the extending pipe and the fillet radius. Fig. 4 gives the 
relative sections for calculating the resistance coefficient. The formula is defined as:  
2
2 fgh
V
ς =           (5) 
Here, hf is defined as the average pressure difference between F2 and F3 sections. 
3. Results and discussions 
The original flowing characteristics, giving the extending pipe length and fillet radius zero, are 
simulated for comparation. The results show that the entering resistance coefficient is 1.85, and the 
discharging one is 1.67, which is different with the ideal data apparently. 
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Fig. 3. structure diagram at two end of the backflow hole                    Fig. 4. Relative section sketch for calculation  
Fig. 5. the entering resistance coefficient at the backflow hole    Fig. 6. the discharging resistance coefficient at the backflow hole  
According to Tab. 1, the resistance coefficients under various conditions are computed, as shown in 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. Compared to the original data, the entering resistance coefficients with asymmetry 
orifice decrease dramatically in all cases(see Fig .5), which can much reduces high hydrodynamic 
pressure difference exerting to the surge chamber bottom plate and the ascending pipe in case of unit load 
rejection, and ensure the relative structures much safer. On the other hand, the discharging resistance 
coefficients increase obviously ( see Fig. 6 ), which have greatly improved the low-surge characteristics 
of the surge chamber, lowers the air leakage risk. It shows that applying asymmetry orifice structure may 
play a more obvious effect to adjust the resistance coefficients, thus improve hydraulic characteristics of 
the surge tank. It can also be obtained in Fig. 5: 1) As the extending pipe length fixes, the entering 
resistance coefficient lowers with the fillet radius adds (the smaller value appears as the fillet radius gets 
0.46m), until the minimum one and then increases( with overall range 1.24-1.47); It indicates that the 
minimum entering resistance coefficient can be obtained under certain fillet radius value; 2) As the fillet 
radius fixes, the entering resistance coefficient increases with the extending pipe length adds. Comparing 
to these conditions with the extending pipe length get 1.55m and 1.75m, the entering resistance 
coefficient with the extending pipe length get 2m and 2.5m increases obviously, and the overall deviation 
is smaller between the later two cases. It shows that increasing the extending pipe length continually may 
have a limited influence on the entering resistance coefficient. 
Fixing the extending pipe length as shown in Fig. 6, the discharging resistance coefficient increases 
gradually with the fillet radius adds, and slows down as the fillet radius above 0.46m. It indicates that the 
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discharging resistance coefficient can be larger under certain fillet radius value, while the effect will not 
be obvious as keeping to increase the latter one. Secondly, keeping the fillet radius as constant, the 
discharging resistance coefficient increases gradually with the extending pipe length adds. Comparing to 
these conditions with the extending pipe length get 1.55m and 1.75m, the discharging resistance 
coefficient with the extending pipe length get 2m and 2.5m behave as little changing, which shows that 
increasing the extending pipe length continually will have no more effect on the relative coefficient. 
The differences between the entering resistance coefficient and the discharging one are given in Fig .7. 
Firstly, as the fillet radius fixes, the difference increases as decreasing the extending pipe length, and up 
to maximum value when the latter gets 1.55m. Secondly, as the extending pipe length fixes, the difference 
increases as adding the fillet radius, until the maximum value as the latter one is 1.55m, and then 
decreases gradually. In conclusion, the entering resistance coefficient can be smaller under such 
geometric parameters: the extending pipe length is 1.55m and the fillet radius is 0.46m, while the 
discharging one is larger. I.e., the set of data is optimal one. 
Fig. 7. the difference between the entering and discharging resistance coefficient 
4. Conclusions 
Based on asymmetric orifice structure of a differential surge chamber, the resistance characteristics 
under different parameters are numerically optimized. It’s found that:  
a  Comparing to that of the symmetry orifice, the entering resistance coefficient with asymmetry 
orifice lowers, while the discharging one increases dramatically; 
b  As the extending pipe length fixes, the entering resistance coefficient lowers, until the minimum one 
and then increases with the fillet radius adds; while the discharging one increases; 
c  As the fillet radius fixes, both the entering resistance coefficient and the discharging one increase 
with the extending pipe length adds; 
d  The maximum difference between the entering resistance coefficient and the discharging one will be 
obtained as the extending pipe length and the fillet radius optimized. 
To sum up, as an asymmetric orifice structure is adopted, both the entering and discharging resistance 
coefficient can be improved obviously, thus improve hydraulic properties of a differential surge chamber. 
The results are expected to provide a certain reference for engineering application of the surge chamber. 
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